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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES: 
 
 Read the questions carefully 
 Answer all questions 
 Number your answers clearly 
 Write neatly and legibly 
 Structure your answers by using appropriate headings and sub-
headings 
 The general University of Johannesburg policies, procedures and rules 









1.1. Outline the procedure for implementing a Virtual Private Database using Application 




1.2. Describe the concepts of vulnerabilities, threats and risks using appropriate examples. 









2.1.Define the term `auditing` and discuss the reasons why auditing objectives are 
estabilished and documented                                                                                           [10] 
 
 
2.2.Describe the concept of Fine-Grained Auditing (FGA) and give an outline of four 

























3.4. Describe five (5) side effects of excessive database auditing with appropriate 














4.2. State and describe three (3) methods to enforce data integrity and provide an example 
for each method.                                                                                                                 [5] 
 
 
4.3. What is an Information System? Describe four (4) components of an Information 
System                                                                                                                                [5] 
 
 









5.1 What is a Virtual Private Database? Write an SQL Statement to implement a Virtual 
Private Database using Views for Employees table where Department ID = 20                [5] 
 
 
5.2. Write a trigger code called Employees to perform audit trigger timings using the three 
basic trigger timings                                                                                                           [5] 
 
 
5.3. Write two PL/SQL triggers that fires after logon event and one that fires before the 
logoff event                                                                                                                       [10] 
